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“I

heard the announcement of
the death of HRH the Prince
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, with
great sadness. The Town
Council, on behalf of the
residents of Chudleigh, pass on
our condolences to the Queen
and the members of the Royal
family.
I know that many residents of Chudleigh
will be deeply affected by this sad event and will
wish to express their sorrow in some way. If you
wish to leave a floral tribute these can be placed
at the war memorial. The flags at the war
memorial and at the parish church will be flown
at half-mast up until 19th April.
Due to the Covid 19 pandemic it would
be inappropriate for us to open a book of
condolence within the town. Instead, residents
wanting to leave their condolences should access
the Buckingham Palace website and follow the
link to the national online Book of Condolence.”
Martin Tinkler
Mayor of Chudleigh
At the Chudleigh Town Council meeting on
Monday 12th April, Cllr Martin Tinkler made
this statement before leading councillors and
members of the public in a minute’s silence.

Useful websites and telephone numbers

A huge thank you
to our sponsors:
Amity Veterinary
Care; Webselect;
and Woods Homes

Chudleigh Covid Task Force: 01626 853140
or email: clerk@chudleigh-tc.gov.uk
Medical Advice
Government Guidelines
Help and Support for businesses
Employees: Statutory Sick Pay
Employees: Short Timeworking
HMRC Coronavirus Helpline: 08000159559
HMRC Self-Assessment Payment Helpline:
03002003822
Helpful information can also be found on the Devon County Council website
by clicking here.
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From the Editor
There are all sorts of signs that life may be

finally, slowly, returning to normal—
whatever normal might be.
We shared several sunny, if chilly,
afternoons in the garden over Easter with
friends we’ve not seen for months. We are
talking about booking physical meetings
instead of virtual ones. And the roads are
getting busier every day. (So, no, not all the
signs are positive ones.)
But for Chudleigh Phoenix, the
biggest sign can be found this month on
page 14. For the first time since March
2020, there were enough events and dates
of note to justify bringing back the regular
feature: What’s On in Chudleigh. And, yes,
I know most of the listings are market days
at the moment, but I’m sure it’s going to fill
out pretty quickly. So if you have any events
you want to tell people about, make sure

you tell me in good time to get on the list.
Regular readers will know I’ve been
banging on about the upcoming local
elections since February. And looking at
the list of candidates on page 4, it’s hardly
surprising.
But I genuinely believe local
elections are as important, or even more
important, than national ones. Our local
politicians, at regional and county level,
often have more of an effect on our
day-to-day lives than do the folks in
Westminster. And our town councillors play
a key role in holding TDC and DCC to
account.
In the past year, the community
spirit in Chudleigh has been tested and has
passed with flying colours. And our town
councillors have been leading the volunteer

Copy date Monday 11th May for the next issue. Phone us on 01626 854611 or email
us to book your space:
editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy for considerations of space. Views
expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editor.

teams that have supported us so well.
Far too often there are snide
comments
and
frankly
outrageous
accusations about our local politicians,
especially on social media.
Let’s show them we care by taking
an active part in electing people to fill the
vacancies.
Congratulations to Chudleigh Wild
on the success of the Gardening for Wildlife
project. I am the proud owner of a garden
plaque and have been inspired to look for
even more ways to help the wildlife in my
garden. Roll on summer!
Have a good month
Kate

Library Update

Charlie Jones gives up chasing villains and moves
her family to Coombesford in Devon…
...but there are villains in Devon too!
Coming this summer:

The first in the series of
Coombesford Chronicles
by
local author Elizabeth Ducie

Click here for a free short
story of Charlie’s move to
Devon

Chudleigh Library is back!
Opening hours will be between 10am and
12noon, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays; and between 2pm and 4pm on
Tuesdays and Fridays.
Numbers will be limited and there
is a one way system in place.
The latest newsletter from Libraries
Unlimited is out now. It contains more
details of the roadmap for return to full
services; a review of the year from CEO,
Alex Kittow; a wellbeing campaign
supported by Girls Aloud singer, Nicola
Roberts; and much more.

Eighth-page adverts
remain free.
Larger adverts by
agreement
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Chudleigh Notices
Chudleigh Covid Task Force

open last year. Anyone entering the building will be required to
wear a face covering, no congregating in corridors, single use of
toilets etc. We will be fogging rooms between each hiring.

Impact of Covid-19: town hall staff
At the moment Amii and Diane are working almost exclusively
from home. Town Clerk, John Carlton, is working two days a
9am to 4pm Mon to Fri
week in the Town Hall and the rest of the time from home. This
working arrangement will continue until 17th May. At that time
the building will be staffed every day but with only one member
We want to emphasise that the Chudleigh Help Line is still of staff in the building at any one time. That will continue until at
active and we continue to provide delivery services for least 21st June when a decision will be taken on what, if any,
Prescriptions and Shopping for the local Community as well as restrictions need to be kept in place.
any other help which might be required.
Upcoming Meetings
Many of the people we serve are not on the internet, don’t
do email, and may well not receive Chudleigh Phoenix, Chudleigh There will be a meeting of the Planning Committee by Zoom, on
News or any other local communications, so keeping them aware Wednesday 21st April at 7pm.
of the help available is extremely frustrating for us.
There will be a meeting of the Environment Committee by Zoom,
In January, we experienced a peak in the virus that is much
on Wednesday 28th April at 7pm.
higher than during the first Lock Down and despite the
vaccination roll-out, the risk of infection remains. However, the There will be a meeting of the Town Hall and Finance Committee
number of people we are serving through the Help Line has by Zoom on Thursday 29th April at 7pm.
decreased. We are concerned some of our older community There will be a meeting of the Full Town Council (incorporating
members may be taking greater risks and doing their own the Council’s Annual Meeting) by Zoom, on WEDNESDAY
shopping or generally just going out more.
5TH MAY at 7pm.
We would just like to ask that as you communicate within
your circles, you help make people aware of the services the Help Members of the public wishing to attend these meetings should
Line provides and encourage the more vulnerable people within email the Clerk at clerk@chudleigh-tc.gov.uk or telephone 01626
853140 to be provided with instructions on how to enter the
our community not to take unnecessary risks.
James Bushell meeting.

Town Hall News
Impact of Covid-19: finances
We have emerged from the past year rather
more financially secure that we were a year
ago. While our room hire income has
plummeted we have been well-served by
grant provision from central government.
Equally importantly, significant areas of
planned expenditure have been curtailed.
However, the coming financial year is likely to be,
perhaps, more testing than this past year. Realistically, there will
be virtually no room hire income for the first quarter of the year. It
is currently unclear whether the grant for businesses that are
forced to close their doors due to restrictions will apply to us after
12th April. Whatever, we can expect little more in government
grant support.

Impact of Covid-19: hirers
Our first hirers returned on 12th April, those delivering services
for children. On 17th May, in theory, all our hirers can return, but
as they will be governed by the rule of six, many activities will
remain impractical. Many of the exercise and dance activities plan
to return at that point but we will need to offer reduced fees to
compensate for the limit in numbers that can attend activities.
On 21st June it is planned for all restrictions to be lifted.
That is the date that several of our hirers are looking at to trigger
their return. We will contacting hirers who have not yet been in
touch regarding their return plans, towards the end of April.
Between 12th April and 21st June, the PPE and cleaning
regimes will be the same as they were for the few weeks we were

Vacancies on Chudleigh Town Council
When you go to the polls on 6th May you will have the
opportunity to vote for candidates to fill the three Town
Councillor posts that are currently vacant; and you can vote for
up to three candidates. These posts have been vacant for over a
year because the pandemic made it impossible to organise
elections. [Details of the four candidates standing for these
vacancies can be found on page 4. Ed.]
Councillor Alice Boston has resigned from the Town
Council with effect from 12th April. This is due to the pressure of
work and the need to rebuild her business, post pandemic. This
means we will have another post to fill. Regrettably, the filling of
the post cannot be included in the forthcoming election on 6th
May. Instead, we will need to start the vacancy-filling process for
Alice’s seat shortly after the election.
The first step in this process is to offer Chudleigh electors
the opportunity to request a formal election. They do this by
writing to the Chief Executive of Teignbridge District Council,
who is the Returning Officer. If ten or more electors submit such a
request then an election will take place.
If there are insufficient requests to require an election to be
held then the Council is free to co-opt to fill the vacancy. To
facilitate this I would post a notice on our website, Facebook page
and noticeboards. This notice would ask electors interested in
becoming a councillor to email or write to me expressing interest
in filling the vacancy. Thereafter, those submitting an expression
of interest would be invited to address the Council at a full
council meeting. Councillors would then select the most suitable
candidate.
John Carlton, Town Clerk
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Chudleigh Town Councillor (3 vacancies; you have up to 3 votes)

Michael McCormick

Victoria Hadley
I am a solicitor and partner

at a firm based in Exeter
and have been in private
practice for over 22 years. I
have 3 children, all of
whom attend local schools.
I would like to use
my skills and experience as
a mother, lawyer, manager,
resident, and a former
director
of
Chudleigh
Knighton pre-school, to
support the Town Council,
to maximise opportunities,
and
improve
the
environment
for
those
residing, working, and
attending school here.
I get involved with
local
initiatives;
have
volunteered at Chudleigh
School and at Church, the
Twinning Association, and
Chudleigh Open Gardens, as part of Chudfest.

I

served on the council
previously for six years and
was particularly interested in
planning and community
spaces.
My philosophy is that
every resident deserves a
voice and I would do my
upmost to make sure that
voice is heard, even where I
might not agree with the
sentiments myself.
Many of the issues
that upset residents fall under
the remit of Teignbridge
District Council or Devon
County Council; issues such
as potholes, dog mess,
speeding,
parking
and
development.
As a Chudleigh Town
Councillor I would see my
role as taking these concerns forward and making sure other
areas of local government serve the people of Chudleigh.

Gina Sherwood
Living

here since 2008,
I’m
passionate
about
Chudleigh’s people and
community spirit. A former
School Governor, I’ve run
free dance sessions and
shows;
and
organised
workshops by professional
dancers.
I’m
heavily
involved in the community
through
my
fitness
business, including keeping
older residents fit and
active.
I’ve volunteered for
Beavers and Guides and
pre-school.
I set up a
toddler group to make
Church accessible for
families. I’m on Chudfest
and Carnival committees;
and raise funds for the
Christmas Lights via the
annual Variety Concert. I was one of the founders of our annual
pantomime. My aims are to give local families access to fun
activities on their doorstep, to keep Chudleigh vibrant, and bring
visitors into town, sustaining local businesses.

Rick Webb
(Labour Party)
My

wife and I moved to
Chudleigh in 1997, raising 2
children here. I have devoted
24 years to our wonderful
community and I would be
proud to represent you.
I will campaign to
help the local environment,
push for more trees and
support the great local
wildlife initiatives. I would
champion local issues and be
a voice for collective
community spirit to protect
our local
treasures.
Vote for me and I
promise to dedicate myself
to
supporting
our
community,
championing
our causes and serving our
town in my own caring way.
More information of
what I stand for can be found
on the East Dartmoor Labour Party Facebook page.
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Devon County Council (1 seat; you have 1 vote)

Jerry Brook

Richard Keeling

(Conservative Party)

(Liberal Democrats)

It has been a privilege

to represent Chudleigh
&
Teign
Valley
Division at County
Hall since 2005.
My record of
action
includes
supporting our schools
and
pre-schools,
helping to deliver
more than 100 projects
that have improved
local facilities and
community safety and
helping to reduce the
council’s
carbon
footprint.
If re-elected I
will fight for the preservation of local services and for the
protection of our countryside and environment.
I will also work hard, as we bounce back from Covid-19,
to ensure investment in economic regeneration reaches all our
communities and not just our cities and largest towns.

We

I

am a recently retired
shopkeeper and was a Town
Councillor for 13 years
before
becoming
a
Teignbridge
District
Councillor.
I have also supported
genuine affordable housing to
rent or buy for locals.
I am at present an
Executive
Member
on
Teignbridge District Council,
achieving the prevention of
part of the Chudleigh car
park being sold off to a
private company.
I have the experience
in local government and wish
to give my time and experience to becoming a County
Councillor, solving our lack of attention to our drains and roads,
getting those pot holes permanently fixed!

Emily Simcock

Rick Webb

(Green Party)

(Labour Party)

need
radical
approaches to build back
from COVID-19.
Green councillors
make a huge difference and
are free to vote in the best
way for their communities.
I live in Chudleigh
with my family and have
served
the
farming
community for many years.
I am in touch with decisions
affecting working families.
I will work to
improve road safety and
sustainable transport, fight
for fair funding for our
schools and social services,
preserve our green spaces
and protect council farms for the next generation to produce
local food.
For a green recovery, vote green.

I’m Devon born and bred,

married to the daughter of
a Devon farmer, and I
understand
the
local
issues, and our potential. I
promise to strive for a
safer, fairer, enterprising
neighbourhood that we can
be proud of.
I will campaign
hard to improve our
transport links, to foster a
more dynamic, climatefriendly, integrated public
transport system, whilst
respecting the needs of
rural communities.
I want to see better
support for local education, accessible county-wide broadband
connection and better health and social care integration.
Please refer to the Devon Labour Party Manifesto, I
know when you read it, you will agree it’s a good plan for
Devon. More information direct from me can be found on the
East Dartmoor Labour Party Facebook page.
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Chudleigh Notices
Doorstep Church

It was good to have some Palm Crosses for Palm

Sunday and also to be able to share them with
some members of the parish church. We joined
with Churches Together for the hilltop vigil,
taking a morning slot for prayer.
Then on Easter Day itself we proclaimed
the Easter responses and sang Thine be the Glory
on our own doorsteps. Now we enter a quieter
time until Pentecost.
Bible studies continued on-line through Lent along with a
Thought for the week. The Bible studies will resume on 22nd April
and can be accessed through the Doorstep Church website.
As we exit Covid restrictions we continue to pray for all
who have been affected by the pandemic, especially here in
Chudleigh.
God bless you all
Rev’d Terry Brighton, Free Church of England

Chudleigh and District U3A

Last month Mike Stringer from Maldon U3A gave us an excellent

talk about the Frost Fairs in London which was attended by more
than 30 members.
At this month’s meeting, on Wednesday 21st April, Dave
Smallshire, who spent much of his working life based in the
Wildlife Unit of DEFRA at Starcross, will share his experiences of
the wildlife around the Exe Estuary.

Bags of Hope / Cancer Lifeline South West
Our Bags of Hope stall will be back

outside Chudleigh Town Hall this
Saturday, 17th April from 9am until
1pm, then every Saturday fortnight.
Really looking forward to seeing the
lovely people from Chudleigh again.
We will be back selling
handmade masks at £5 each or 3 for
£10. Plus handmade bags and other
items.
Chudleigh Post Office is also
selling our masks if you can't get to
see us. Please ask at the counter if interested.
For every mask sold, £4 will go to Bags of Hope to help
us to feed a child for a month at school or provide provisions
for a needy family in the community we support in Kenya. The
other £1 will go to Cancer Lifeline South West to help fund
therapeutic support for people affected by cancer, and their
carers.
Looking forward to seeing you on Saturday.
Anne Jenkins and Donna Cook,
07972 911053

Swimming Pool Set To Reopen

You'll be pleased to know that we are planning to open the pool

as usual on the early May bank holiday weekend. Our volunteers
have started the prep work setting it up.
Initially our timetable and booking process will be as last
year—with the changing rooms still closed. We hope to get back
to more normal operations later in the season, but due to the
positive feedback we're planning to keep some sessions as
bookable.
We are a small band of volunteers (apart from our paid
lifeguards) and could always do with more help. If you would like
to get involved please email admin@chudleighpool.org.uk.
We are especially looking for someone long term to
support our pool plant room volunteer.

Saturday 1st May

There will be an opportunity for you all to come to the
meeting any time after 10.15am when you will be able to chat
among yourselves .
Vicky will say a few words at 10.30am and then I will then
introduce our speaker .
Current members of U3A will have received the Zoom
link by email. New members are always welcome. To get the link,
contact me via email.
Andrew Turnbull
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Teignbridge and Devon Notices
TDC Update

Teignbridge District Council issued four

update bulletins in the past month. The
first, issued on Friday 19th March,
included an update on the local
vaccination programme; and the National Day of Reflection one
year into the pandemic.
The second, issued on Friday 26th March, included
relaxation of the stay-at-home rules; and the start of the
countdown to local elections on 6th May.
The third, issued on Thursday 1st April, included the
launch of Tuesday Tables across the region; and revisions to the
Countryside Code.
The latest bulletin was issued on Friday 9th April. It
features a statement from Cllr John Petherick on the death of HRH
the Duke of Edinburgh; the reopening of the high streets as
lockdown eases once more; the reopening of leisure centres; free,
regular Covid testing; the benefits versus risks of vaccination; a
slowing of planning services as demand increases; preparations for
local elections; a local cycling initiative; proceeds of crime
funding on offer; a lifetime skills guarantee for adults aged over
24; and the latest government guidance on Covid-19.

Teignbridge CVS
There were four bulletins from

TCVS during the last month.
The first, issued on Thursday
25th March, included the launch
of the April to June learning programme.
The second, issued on Monday 12th April, related to the
latest issue of Funding News. Packed with funding ideas and
opportunities, you can download it from the Chudleigh Phoenix
website by clicking here.
The third, issued on Tuesday 13th April, included details
of online forums, online training, news, resources and a funding
overview.
The latest, issued on Tuesday 14th April, announced
details of two webinars coming up this month entitled: UK
Government Community Renewal Fund – an opportunity for
communities in Devon

There

Devon

County Council issued six update
bulletins in the past month. The first, issued
on Wednesday 17th March, announced the
availability of over 200 free, online courses
for adults. You can find full details on the LearnDevon website.
The second, issued on Friday 19th March, covered: vaccine
incredibly successful, but more outbreaks likely; high attendance
in Devon schools; COVID-19 testing as vital as ever; shielding
advice for the clinically extremely vulnerable to stop from April;
new film shares experiences from Devon vaccination centres;
what do you think about COVID-status certification?; and
consultation on autumn exam series 2021.
The third, issued on Tuesday 23rd March, was a message
of hope and thanks from Devon's Director of Public Health on the
National Day of Reflection one year after the start of the first
lockdown.
The fourth, issued on Thursday 25th March, covered: we're
going to have to learn to live safely with COVID-19; if you're
eligible then get your vaccination now; we will give visitors a
warm welcome when the guidelines allow, but not before;
childminders and foster carers have access to regular testing; £30
supermarket vouchers to help families buy food over the Easter
holidays; Plymouth midwife reassures women the COVID-19
vaccine is safe; and a year living with coronavirus and our
message of thanks and hope.
The fifth, issued on Thursday 1st April, covered: respect
each other and local communities; continue to take your lateral
flow tests during the Easter holidays; care providers and staff
thanked for their efforts during COVID-19 pandemic; getting the
help you need this Easter weekend; and do you want to re-home
items you don’t use? Join Tuesday Tables.
The latest, issued on Friday 9th April, began with a tribute
to HRH the Duke of Edinburgh, and then covered: rapid
coronavirus tests now available across Devon; further easing of
restrictions on Monday 12th April; face coverings in secondary
schools and colleges to remain in place; care home residents can
have two named visitors; confidential advice and support via
ChatHealth; and don't be a selfish parker.

Business Growth Hub
Consult our website; Email us;

Local Elections

are three local elections taking
place on Thursday 6th May: for three
vacancies on
Chudleigh
Town
Council; for all seats on Devon County
Council, including Chudleigh and Teign Valley Division; and
for the Police and Crime Commissioner for Devon and
Cornwall.
In order to vote, you must be on the Electoral Register. The
closing date for application to register in time for these local
elections is 11.59pm on Monday 19th April. You can apply online
by clicking here.
If you are concerned about visiting a public polling station
under the current circumstances, there is still time to register for a
postal vote. The closing date for that is 5pm on Tuesday 20th
April. You can apply online by clicking here.

DCC Updates

Give us a call: T: 03456 047 047

The latest bulletin from the Heart of the South West Business

Growth Hub is available now. Including information on reopening
businesses post-lockdown; other covid-related business support;
and an exciting opportunity to showcase your organisation's work
related to tackling the climate emergency, it can be accessed by
clicking here.

Police

‘Be Our Eagle Eyes,’ Say Police

Wildlife Crime Officers in Devon and
Cornwall are calling on the public to keep a look
out for suspicious activity around wild birds’ nests.
It is part of an annual operation, which is
backed by nationally-gathered intelligence, to
tackle egg thieves.
This year, the police are asking members of
the public to be their eagle eyes and let them know
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Devon and National Notices
if they see any activity that suggests that nests of wild birds are
being interfered with or eggs are being taken.
Some people will go to any lengths to raid the nests of rare
wild birds but Operation Easter, which runs throughout the nesting
season, from the spring into early summer, is aimed at tackling the
problem.
Developed in Scotland 24 years ago, the operation is
facilitated by the National Wildlife Crime Unit (NWCU) in
conjunction with UK police forces and partner agencies. The
operation targets egg thieves by sharing intelligence across the UK
to support enforcement action.
PC Martin Beck, Rural Affairs Officer for Devon, said:
“We have a great and varied number of birds in the South West
which we should enjoy, respect and protect. This does however
attract the attention of a small number of people who want to take
wild bird eggs.
“This practice has been banned for many decades but sadly
still goes on. The operation is asking members of the public to let
the police know if they see people interfering with nests or taking
eggs. The intention of this operation is to ensure that intelligence
opportunities are maximised in order to prevent, disrupt or
investigate possible offences. Be our eagle eyes.”
The taking of wild bird eggs is a serious crime. Whole
clutches of eggs can be taken from some of the UK’s rarest birds
with potentially devastating impacts. The eggs are stored in secret
collections.
Chief Inspector Kevin Kelly (head of the NWCU) says:
“Operation Easter is a yearly event that is engrained within
wildlife crime policing. This year we have given the operation
some much needed emphasis, focusing our efforts on to assisting
Police Wildlife Crime Officers on the front line.
“The NWCU collates and disseminates the information
that identifies the hotspot areas where the crimes are likely to be
committed and we work with police officers and partners to ensure
these areas of interest are given the attention they deserve, to
protect the future of our wild birds. We have a number of skilled
and dedicated Police Wildlife Crime Officers across the UK who
have adopted this operation and will work with us to reduce
criminality, and for this, I thank them greatly.”
If you have any information on egg thieves, or those who
disturb rare nesting birds without a licence, you should contact the
police by emailing 101@dc.police.uk or calling them on 101—ask
to speak to a wildlife crime officer if possible.
Information can also be passed in confidence to
Crimestoppers via 0800 555111.

Recruitment of Special Constables

Devon and Cornwall Police will be recruiting for

Special Constables on 26th April 2021.
If you are looking for a new challenge or
want to make a difference in your community,
then why not consider volunteering as a Special
Constable?
You can get more details about becoming a
Special Constable by clicking here.

The

Neighbourhood Watch

latest issue of Our News, the national newsletter from
Neighbourhood Watch is available now.

Chudleigh NHW Co-ordinator
Chris Webb
email 07968508451

Covid-19 Test Kits

The government has set up a system to supply free

packs of Covid-19 rapid lateral flow tests direct to
households in England. A pack of tests contains seven
tests. You can order one pack per household each day,
by clicking here. But you can only use this service if:

• you do not have coronavirus symptoms;
• you live in England;
• you’re 18 or older;
• you have not been told to self-isolate;
• you cannot get tests from your work, school, college or
university (ask them for rapid lateral flow tests).

NCVO
The National Council for Voluntary Organisations

issues regular bulletins full of information, advice
and funding news. You can register to receive these
bulletin by clicking here.

You

Employer Support

can get information on Covid-19 business
support on the Government website, by clicking here.
And you can find full details of help and support
available from HMRC by clicking here.

Makes You Think...
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Chudleigh Businesses
We

Harveys of Chudleigh

are open! From 12th
April, we are able to use our
Bracken Gallery
garden, so all of you lovely
We are delighted to say we are open. We
people can come sit outside and
enjoy tea and cake from our
have spent the past few days, ensuring that
new limited menu.
the gallery is Covid safe.
We will need you to
• We are asking artists and
observe the one way system
customers to book appointments to
that Simon is putting in place, but if you are unable to use the
come and see us.
stairs, please inform us on arrival.
We also ask that you please order before heading down to
• Only two customers in the gallery
the garden; you will not be allowed down there until you do.
at one time.
Please also note that we are not taking any bookings! [Opening
times vary; closed Wednesday and Sunday.]
• Face masks must be worn inside
the gallery. Unless you are medically exempt.

Pets Corner
Our opening hours have changed!

We will now be open from
10am until 4pm, Monday to Friday, and
9:30am until 1pm on Saturdays.
Our free, local home-delivery
service will continue as before.
We look forward to seeing you,
and as always thank everyone for their support,

• Please use the sanitiser provided.
• Keep two meters apart.
We are looking forward to seeing you all.
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Chudleigh and Local Businesses
UKGetActive
GetBootcamp
from Monday, 19th April,
6:15pm tp 6:45pm. Now
with lower impact options
too so no need to jump!

•
•
•
•
•

Chudleigh Cricket Field (next to Millstream Meadow);
Booking essential; 24 hour cancellation available;
No equipment needed;
Various packages available—the more credits you buy the
cheaper each class is;
Book by clicking here.

Semaya Gym

Semaya Gym would like to promote local
businesses, so if you would like to be
featured on our notice board, please email
us, including your business details and a
short description. Each month we will
focus on one area of commerce so you will
all make it on the board.

On A Lighter Note...
Wednesday Coffee Mornings
Gill White has been organising a

Wednesday coffee morning in the
Town Hall Rest Centre for several
years, raising a lot of money for
local and national charities.
Sadly, due to personal
reasons, she is unable to continue
and wonders if there is anyone out
there willing to take it on.
If you think you can help,
get in touch with Gill either via email or phone 01626 830159.

Yes,

Cabaret Sauvignon

it’s Cabaret time once
again! Join us for another virtual
Cabaret Sauvignon via this
YouTube link which is live now
and will remain up until the end
of April. Supportive comments
welcome.
Best wishes from your host,
Peter Whittle
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On A Lighter Note...
Are

Monthly Musings

we nearly there yet? We certainly are; the momentum is
gathering as we creep towards that day in June when we can all
get back to our old routines. So many things
to look forward to.
Along with all the people I’m
planning to meet again and outings to enjoy,
I’ll soon be able to take all these boxes of
‘stuff’ to my favourite charity shops. Back in
the 1950s, before those shops opened, my
father had offices in the middle of Newton
Abbot & he supported Oxfam by providing a
collection point for clothes. A local haulage contractor then drove
them to the Oxfam depot. The never-ending supply of useful
things that we no longer require, has provided a steady source of
income for many charities; and for lots of people a trip to the
charity shop has become part of their routine which over the past
year has been badly interrupted. I’ve a feeling I won’t be the only
one to fill some of the extra hours at home by trying to part with at
least some of the accumulation of the years.
Having spent so much time in the
house over the past year has brought home to
me that famous quote from William Morris:
“Have nothing in your house that you do not
know to be useful or believe to be beautiful.”
If only I could live by that. The
Pre-Raphaelites and their wider circle were a
bunch of artists who either attract or repel. I
am drawn to their view that history & nature were central to art
and fascinated by their lifestyle. They separated after only five
years, but their influence is still seen today. I love some of their
art & poetry and while the fashion for their work has given way to
a more insipid, uncluttered style, there are many homes where,
although no longer displaying prints of Ophelia or The Lady of
Shallott, you will find echoes of their legacy. Usually a William
Morris design, perhaps a diary, a mug, a tea-towel or cushion
cover.
Somehow, no matter how hard I try
not to, I have succeeded in gathering an
amazing amount of ‘stuff’ across the years.
As we haven’t moved house for over thirty
years there has been no great motivation to
do anything about it, even though each
room has been updated as time has gone by
and each time a few more boxes have been
taken to charity shops.
The most recently given a makeover was the sitting room,
so at least we could enjoy the new décor during lockdown. The
curtains are pretty & fresh, the new sofa & cushions are comfy but
the furniture decision I’m most pleased with
are the two glass- fronted book cases. This
necessitated reassessing our book collection
& taking some that were surplus to
requirements to the Library for resale. We
did move a few other things on, although
we still haven’t been able to part with two
faux oil lamps with electric fittings that are
still sitting in a box in the garage.
This brings me to another reason we
have so much to get rid of —we have plenty of storage space. This
has meant that whenever my children have moved we’ve gladly
stored the things they just couldn’t part with. So, after checking
with them first of course, we are about to have our second Hippo

Bag. If you haven’t come across them before,
I can recommend them. They are a sort of
soft version of a skip & will take almost
anything you want to get rid of and they
recycle what they can. The one drawback is
that they are bright yellow. On the other
hand, having such an eyesore sitting on the
drive does motivate you to fill it & send it on
its way as quickly as possible.
Take care & stay safe.
C.S.
P.S. William Morris was a textile designer,
poet, novelist, translator & socialist activist
associated
with
the
Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood & British Arts & Crafts
Movement. His designs are everywhere and
I expect you’ll recognise the ones above.

Would You Agree?

There’s

a petition doing the rounds at the moment, asking
Education Minister, Gavin Williamson, to remove meaningless
grammar terminology from Primary School Curriculum. What do
you think? How important is a fronted adverbial to your child’s
education and literacy?

And Finally...
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Wild About Chudleigh
There

Hedgehog Awareness Week

are many things we can all do to help hedgehogs for
Hedgehog Awareness Week, which runs from 2nd to 8th May.
The most important is to make sure hedgehogs can access
your garden with a ‘Hedgehog Highway’: a 5inch by 5inch (13cm
by 13cm) square gap in the bottom of fences or walls should do it!
This will allow them to roam and forage without using our
dangerous roads where all too often they get injured or killed.
Once created you can log these on the BIG Hedgehog Map.
There are already lots of dots in Chudleigh (maybe in your own
road) highlighting sightings and hedgehog highway holes—it
would be so good if your family could add your own!
In April most hedgehogs are now active, still building up
the body fat lost over the winter. They will be looking for suitable
nesting sites, (as well as potential mates), and will appreciate any
supplementary feeding of meaty cat/kitten/small dog dry or wet
food, and a supply of fresh water in a shallow bowl. Purpose-built
hedgehog houses or a pile of leaves, logs or twigs left in a quiet
corner of the garden makes the perfect hedgehog habitat,
providing a warm, dry and secluded place for them to nest in and
hibernate.
Further hints for making your garden a safe friendly habitat
for hedgehogs (and you!) to enjoy this spring:

• Be careful when digging in your compost heap as
hedgehogs love to sleep in them to keep warm.
• If you’re building bonfires make sure you burn on the
same day; this will make sure that hedgehogs, or any other
animals, don’t get chance to climb under and fall asleep
before you’ve started your fire.
• Before you start strimming, or cutting your lawn, make
sure, if you have any high grass, to check for hedgehogs
that may be hiding, as they do not run away, but instead
roll up in to a ball. At this time of year many rescue centres
are dealing with hedgehogs arriving with horrendous
injuries caused by strimmers.
• Dispose of any litter in your garden so hedgehogs don’t eat

•
•

the wrong things, or get entangled in rubbish. Netting is
especially dangerous.
Don’t use slug pellets, and avoid chemical pesticides,
which can be poisonous to hedgehogs
A deep pond with steep sides can be fatal for hedgehogs.
Hedgehogs can swim but quickly become exhausted, and
find it impossible to climb out. Ensure your pond has
sloping sides so hedgehogs can exit easily, or place a log at
one end to act as a ladder.
Barbara Steele
chudleighpricklyhedge@gmail.com
Facebook: Chudleigh Prickly Hedge
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Wild About Chudleigh
We’re hoping that everyone’s

gardens will be buzzing this
summer after we launched our
‘Gardening
for
Wildlife’
project this spring. The
enthusiasm has been amazing and already over 50 signs have gone
up and more are going out each day. Volunteers will be working
to make our open spaces more attractive for bees, butterflies and
other insects. They have already been tidying the beds on the
verges of Lawn Drive and managing other areas for wildlife.
Karen Castle will be keeping them informed of the many tasks
throughout the summer.
Jasper has been helping his mum to make their garden
wildlife friendly and has put out a hedgehog house, filled with hay
for the colder nights. Here he is, proudly displaying his sign.

Damage to Fruit Trees
Unfortunately, there has been
some damage to one of the new
fruit trees planted at Millstream
Meadow, behind the Skate Park.
Hopefully the damage was
accidental rather than deliberate.
Additional protection will be
provided to the saplings to prevent
re-occurrence.

A Plea To The Litterbugs…
Martin Kiddle writes: “Quite a sizable number of us pick up litter.
This thrown away plastic bottle contained three almost dead
slow-worms. There is a cost to litter, and as fast as we collect it
more is thrown out of cars or dropped by ? Well, quite a lot of
people.”

Jonathan has been inundated with requests for hedgehog
houses and feeding stations and we would like to encourage
people to make hedgehog highways, by giving access for
hedgehogs to travel from one garden to another. This way they can
travel safely to feed, without having to use the pavements and
roads.
We are delighted to have been asked by CHUDFEST to
organise ‘Open Gardens’ on the weekend of 26th and 27th June,
so if anyone would like to take part, email Sue. The closing date
for entries is 1st May. For full details, see poster on page 14.
Free seeds and plants are available from a ‘help yourself
buggy’ (see picture, right) as well as helpful leaflets and other
information. You will find the buggy near the market each
Saturday.
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What’s On In Chudleigh
APRIL

Saturday 17th
Weekly Produce Market: Outside Town
Hall, 9.30am to 1pm.
Bags of Hope/Cancer Lifeline: Charity
stall in Weekly Produce Market, details
page 6.
Monday 19th
Local elections: Closing date to register
to vote, details page 7.
Tuesday 20th
Local elections: Closing date to apply
for postal vote, details page 7.
Wednesday 21st
U3A: Dave Smallshire with Birds and
other wildlife around the Exe Estuary, via
Zoom, 10.30am, details page 6.
Town Council: Planning Committee, via
Zoom, 7pm, details page 3.
Thursday 22nd
Weekly Produce Market: Outside Town
Hall, 8.30am to 1pm.
Saturday 24th
Weekly Produce Market: Outside Town
Hall, 9.30am to 1pm.
Monday 26th
De v o n a n d Co r n w a l l P o l i c e :
Recruitment of Special Constables,
details page 8.
Wednesday 28th
Town Council: Environment Committee,
via Zoom, 7pm, details page 3.
Thursday 29th
Town Council: Town Hall and Finance
Committee, via Zoom, 7pm, details page
3.
MAY

Saturday 1st
Weekly Produce Market: Outside Town
Hall, 9.30am to 1pm.
Bags of Hope/Cancer Lifeline: Charity
stall in Weekly Produce Market, details
page 6.
Chudleigh Community Project:
Swimming Pool opens, details page 6.
Chudleigh Wild: Closing date to enter
Open Gardens, details on poster, right.
Sunday 2nd May
Chudleigh Prickly Hedge: Hedgehog
Awareness Week starts, details page
12.
Wednesday 5th May
Chudleigh Town Council: Full meeting,
via Zoom, details page 3.

Thursday 6th May
Local elections: Polling day, 7am to 10pm,
Woodway Room, details pages 4 and 5.
Weekly Produce Market: Outside Town Hall,
8.30am to 1pm.
Saturday 8th
Weekly Produce Market: Outside Town Hall,
9.30am to 1pm.
Thursday 13th May
Weekly Produce Market: Outside Town Hall,
8.30am to 1pm.

Saturday 15th
Weekly Produce Market: Outside Town Hall,
9.30am to 1pm.
Bags of Hope/Cancer Lifeline: Charity stall
in Weekly Produce Market, details page 6.

